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The applicant reluctantly draws out the

:money, and the bsiy grows some eight or ten
;males in stators in many seconds.

"Picket for New York," says another.
adirow,inz, down is ten dollar note, The clerk

a rapid glance at, the bank note, ful-
ft,m 0,1 iieon, searching one at the ap-
.Fmonnt. and then replies—"Counterfeit."--
The dropping of the tinder jaw, the blank
and quperied awazement of the latter at
hi. announce neat proves at once that the

.Aieial judgment was correct, and that the
applicant was queonseions ul the character
of the not, nntil hf: ,tzndered it in pigment
for a ticioet.
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a Little: Siall Carolina a little ingrate. '
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Tigglewanks take a (Imp Or gin after your
Mint?" .• c ,care if ',rd.., for I should
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Miss DiN:',4
It %Turn. —There bas been somn t!isenssion

as to Wh.tt rc•.ts the principal feature of
Mayor Woors 31. ..!ssaza. Cter coarse, it is
Cheek!

wrisy our Jlilitnry Contributor—
Why du the Charlestonians hoist the Pal-
metto flags in place of those of the !Juited
State,!
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tlint' Tree,: on

OF:a r y.—S )eiety an 1 .I»rs rtre nlikel
;I;ey mtilt havc. their nub, ur they would
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%%Wows are entitled to their thirds.
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Cr'iner'r Compas.: bac done

GOltle of the most important Needlp Work
in the wcrld.

"Timely" Joke.—.l great many
new ducks are seemnd-handeil.

/6.- --.Starers have the habit; of taking an
ttn ,:ilil-eyes-ed view of things.

juarlVltyn sett dispute with a fool, he is
very certain to be similarly employed.

17,-;arl:uod for Pigeons in cobt weather—
T!tf!ir cotes.

It^a. -.l3.triL;khir-1 motto --

l/clun;.: the
"To the Victor

tea§,:i'lle greatest and noblest stand
:igainst oppression. CVO!' been the ink-
%tand.

ivir,-; fo a nr.vr ni.tl--110 &Ilan
109 cot, "ling, a second wife.

siegrA cam-legged gentleman became very
much ,xeitel the other clay at a political
discmcsion. Ho got hopping, m.d.

)4,41-If a flock of genic iee one of their
i;owber drink, they Nvill drink too. _IAN
~ften g•TSC

Li.23"...1n a w fdl virtA fir d c iaors c

ejrir-, m.bri pick
p wket,

rair-Yun I !, 11 scan the calf with live
le4e. The ,i,teKthni titurni!y ailees , could

pigeon stint thrti.; h%.rs be collo.; '•.. stuob
WE

sarritalid tr I Pictorial
ription of the 11 t,;..,f all liati,mq.

moiee in n n wthern town, on a
,lore door, no 'filankvgivinz day. rea,l:-
-Ologed on meonint of the death of a turkey
iy ti;f,

(1SeePer.d.r.iek 1.4.06' oder thspment iq
fa-lay'spaper. Theirs Is thr larva IVholesale
and R~7ail rafiacca, Segur and SnuffNanufac-
tnry in the State.

JOY-Mews. Stevens and 'McPherson of
the U. S. House of 'Representatives will
please accept our thank fur &our:11011U,

Synyvt: Goo dealers are begin-
ning to dieplay their stock of Spring floods,
and in our colunitis the public will find the
aavertisetnentA of the novelties as they are
rthseivel.

Fonder:3mill' led ow 1,,4t week with his
Spring advertisement of cheap and desira-
ble goods, and Ilaldeman offers this week a
general Spring Stock. (live both a call. and
sou cannot fail to be stated.

MLA. CAntNex 11ancrtoom.— It will be
seen bw Itiiveilizeru4nt that Mr. George
Seibert has established himself in the Cabi•
net making business, in Locust street next
doer above the Lamb Tavern,. r. Seibert
is well known to most C"hunbians. /le has
long been connected with his brother in the
same line, and his workmanship is or estalt-
li,hed reputation. Ile will spare no effort
to give sati,faction, and we think we can
sarsly recommend hill, as a first rate
mechanic.

fteZThe article on our outside entitled
...A Mechanic's Own Ideas,' " ii the pro-
duction of a Columbian—one well known
as a thinker and worker, and an inventor of
merit. Ills practical "Ideas," addressed to
mechanics, have wide application, and may
induce pr,ditable thought in all clas ses of
laborers, whatever their degree. We ask
fur it a careful pet usal,

I it; PC LARII: E 1:N I NG.3.-Our paper being
in rathil• a backward state on last Friday
evening prevented our hearing Mr. Wicker-
sham's lecture. We understand that it was
among the best of the season. The discus-
sion afterwards was spirited. The next
lecture will be by Prof. Brooks, of the
Normal Schou!, on next Friday evening.

The evening selected for these ••Even•
inns," as we have repeatedly complained,
cuts us off from a local item of general in-
terest. Lust season we managed to report,
well or ill, the proceedings, :tad we have
reason to believe that the local interest of
the paper was not lessened thereby. It is
rather a stale joke now, to report one

lecture, after another has been delivered,
and we have to contra ourself with a bald
and Moon)! lete notice. Cannot the Lodge
complete the course on Thursday, or hotter
still, Wednesday evening?

Ten Barra.--FIRST 11 trrs or TUC SEASON.
—The general rain and thaw of last week
and the week before cleaned the snow from
the headwaters, and the river has been at
a high stage ever since the ice moved. On
Wednesday two rafts from the Sinnenthon-
ing, the first visitors of this very early sea-
sae, made their unexpected appearance at
oar wharves. The :..'OOl of February is an
unusual date far the arrival of our up-
river visitors. These, however, are excep-
tional eases of enterprising navigation.—
We hear of but live more rafts—from o,vego
--on the way, (these will probably reach
here Thursday or Friday.) and we may have
to wait for a late Spring freshet for our gen-
eral fleet. The early melting of the snow
is an unfavorable circumstance for the 'um
bermen. For several years they hare had
to depend entirely upon rain freshets in the
Spring fur getting their lumber to market,
and these are, of course, of s'aorter duration
than a general outpouring from the Spring
melting of heavy snows. As we write--
Thnrsday morning—the cold, cutting wind
promises to make river navigation a thing
rather to be read about, close to a warm
stove, than experienced. It makes one
shiver to think ofpulling at an oar (or even
at a horn) exposed to st:11 a lively blast as
is now whistling around the Spy corner.

We have since heard of other raft ,' from
the North Branch on the ricer, but they
will be tied up nt Northumberland to await
the regular spring freFlict,

TIIc"Tivr.•:Tr•Sr.coNt)."—rinanniver,ary
of tho birthday of W tit is;,.-rov—the simple
name convey -3 in itself: ail the ncualit ac-
comp:toying adjective; respec.t, venera-
tion and gloria.:ation —will probably (we
wt ite 90111 C days in advance, of our date) be
more generally observe I this year than has
been the ease for many past years. The
rampant treason of the secessionists has
arca told I. feeling of patriotism in the loyal
states which finds fitting vent in an enthu-
siastic commemoration afore of the National
halidays. The display at the State Capitol.
where Mr. Lincoln will be received with
ilistinguishol honor., will 41)tibtless be
worthy of the oecn.ion. The volunteers

r•Why are people who eit on free seats, : from different parts of the state will bo pres-
not likely to derive much benefit from ant in force. 'Pour cunpanles from Lancrie-
e,o;ng to eimi,..o. 11,e luso 1.1.tv get good for ter County—the Feneildes. 'llytown In-

n :thing, fantry. Washington Rifles an I :-: . fe harbor
Co,.s.rt seems no m ..re than ri4lit that men

\rtitlerists—will attend.'

cl, mid ache Time 1.1- the forelock, for the ln C liumbia our firemen, as usual, take
the initiation in a demonstration. The Co.rode 01.1 fellow, ;.,one, or later, polls all

their hair out. irunhia hays have made preparation to prop-
, erly display the Stars and Stripes from their

4,eCitil Iron wool in't eruss tl:eir parents Rail and the Town "fall, and otherwise to
~I ofton when t"Y ;;re3. "P' if they "."c to .It movably observe the day. We must wait,
cross their parents' kneel a little oftener however, until next week to do justice to
when they are little. their patriotic efforts.

IVA- t I.'...smisn journal emtaint the Col i in the evening a lecture will be delivered
lois .....„ tylvertisement: "A young gentleman V in the Odd Yellows' Itsli. by P. C. M. Jas.
otp tip paint of ;;.sting ill trrie 1, is deirous 11. S'icholson, of Philadelphia, on the "Fra-
.‘f meeting ,-,i man of experience who will ternity of Old Fellows," &e. We speak of
qtssuale him frmo such a stop. Ad frees," this in a future tense, although it will have

c been hefure our paper reaches our subscri-
;,;t.m..n. Wyr or .ssrsv.v.: vie fljesrun-. •tiers. We regret that the late day of the

•y' ;L (....jeaveland 11,titulculer comparing Oa i week on which the 2nd falls prevents us

~ ,„1„, prn,,,,ctA of the :,:rorih and South, speaking understandingly of the lecture as
'l:•itt,on is a convenience. to be delivered. We have no doubt. however. of

A mail earl its great merit and intere.t. :lfr. Nicholson
, )1, ,/.. .t -b.?r' ;tltt ,t i,.0 , t.... h.,: dr/ , 1.4 :In el.,micut klwaker. and Isis addrro.s will

16 .0•... .iii

r.; 4.0; .r.,

Corsrtb.—The proceed-
ings of our Efornagh Council will 'be found
more thanttnally interesting and import-
cat this weele-Tat be ;seen that the
preiitions for stindry:nrossiega were 'laid on
the table without ceremony. We had hoped
for_another result, hot recognize the reason
given for this action as sufficient. Certain
payments felting duo on the first day of
April the resources of the -borough must
necessarily be husbanded to meet them.—
Under these peculiar cireuntstasees the
summary disposal of the petitions was per-
featly right. This does not, however, effect
the necessity for the crossings. They must
eventually be laid, and after the first of
April we shall again agitate the matter.—
The petition to Council fur the repairing,'
or constructing, of the carriage way to the
Cemeteries shared the fate of the other
petitions,- although not less deserving of
favorable action at a proper time. The
road is certainly in an almost impassable
cor.dition, and should be made permanently
smooth and solid. .1. thorettg% macadami-
zing would be the most effective mode of
rendering the track a good and safe one.—
As it is we wonder that a vehicle ever gets
to the cemeteries without accident.
IfMr. Welsh's resolution, under which a
Committee was appointed to revise the Or-
dinances of the Borough, is a good one.--
The enactment and repeal of Ordinances
succeed each other, and the only evidence
is on the borough records, throUgh which
an anxious enquirer would have a weary
wade in searcher information. A thorough
revision, such as the Committee is amply
competent for, is certainly called for.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Appold
inviting the ['resident elect to visit our bor-
ough on his way to the Capital, was a
thoughtful and entirely proper attention to
our prospective Chief Magistrate. We
regret that it did nut pass by an unanimous
cute. Oar paper will be worked off the
week on Thursday. in order to admit of
particif ation in the festivities of the 22nd,
so we cannot record the acceptance or
declination of the invitation by Mr. Lincoln.
Wecan only express a hope that our bor-
ough may have a fair opportunity of' doing
honor, through its able committee of Coun-
cilmen, to the new President.

LMI'ORTANT B/LLS PASSED 111: Trle SrATI:
LEGISLATCIIII.—On Saturday two important
BUIE passed the State Blouse ofRepresenta-
tives, The Bill to change the name of
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad and the Bill
commuting the tonage tax on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. The former passed by a
vote of 72 yeas to 2G nays, and the latter by
a vote of 57 yeas to 41 nays.

The provisions of the first bill change the
name to Philadelphia and Erie Railroad,
and empower the Company to borrow the
sum office millions of dollars for the com-
pletion of the road, fur which they shall
issue first mortgage bonds. the present first
mortgage bonds to the amount of three and
a half millions held by the State to be can-
celled and replaced by second mortgage
bonds, bearing six per cent interest, to the
amount offour million=.

Pacimmarxes OF Couniea.z...—Cotrunta,
Feb. Feb. I.26l.—Cottneill Zlet—Aioa-
ham Brener repotted absent. Minutes of
last meeting read and approved.
•The Finance Committee repotted a bal-

ance of $:144 l e the Treasury.
The Committee on Fire Department re-

pined the:Susquehanna, Old Columbia and
Vigilant Engines in good order, the Bravo
in bad condition and would recommend the
sale of the same. The hose of the different
Companies in bad condition.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid: D. S. Chalfant, $2,81; Sam'l Waites,
$7,80; Wm. Simpson, $9,00; Emanuel Will,
$15,00; T. J. Bishop, $1,25; Sam'! Waites,
$15.20; J. 11. Hunter, G:lets.

On motion an order was drawn on the
Treasurer in favor of the Chief Bargees fur
337,07, bring fur debt and costs in suit of
Columbia Borough rg. IL M. Will.

A petition was read a k fig Council to re-
pair and put in good condition the carriage
road to the Cemetery.

Mr. McChesney moved that the Road
Committee be authorized to have the road
put in good order, which was disagreed to.

Yeas-3fessrs. Appold, Eberlein, Hippey,
and McChesney.

Nays—Messrs. Breneman, Ilershey, Shu-
man and Welsh.

This bill will secure the completion of one
of the greatest railroad improvements in
the State, besides securing the ultimate pay-
ment of the claim held by the State against
the company, now comparatively worthless
on account of the unfinished state of the
road and °minimised financial condition of
the Company.

The second bill releases the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company from the payment of the
Tonnage Tax, in consideration of an in-
creased yearly reduction of the debt clue
from the Company to the State f,r the ?lain
Line. The tax duo and unpaid is to be
loaned by Company to lateral roads con-
necting with the Pennsylvania Railrood.

Four petitions were read numerously
signed by citizens, praying Cmtneil to hare
crossings laid down at the following points:
From "Odd Fellows' Hall to Fonderemith's
Store;" from "Presbyterian Church to F. S.,
Bletz's corner;" from National Hotel to
Hiram Wilson's Store," and at the corner
ofSecond and Union streets. All of which
were, on motion, laid on the table.

Mr. Elippey offered the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That the Ordinance passel Oct.
10, 1860, requiring lot holders to pave gut-
ters, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Agreed to as follows:
leas—Messrs. Appold, Brenernan, Hip-

py, Hershey, Shuman and Welsh.
Nays—Messrs. Eberlein and McChesney.
Mr. Appold submitted the following pre-

amble and resolution:
WuEftess, The lion. A. Lincoln, Presi-

dent elect of the United States, has left his
home for the purtyse of proceeding to the
city of Washington, to be inaugurated into
the high office to which he has been elected,
and WitEREAS, it is proper that the 13..rough
of Columbia, should extend tohint the cour•

tesy duo to his °miaow, position, therefore
be it

Ileaolr,•d, That a Committee be appointed
by the President of this C ouncil to invite
the lion. Abraham Lincoln, President elect,
to visit Columbia, Pa., on his way to Wash-
ington and to extend to him the hospitalities
of our Borough, and ak, to make such ar-
rangements as will aill,rl our citizens an
opportunity of tendering their respects.—
Upou the adoption of which the Yeas and
Nays were required, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Appold, Eherlein, Hippy,
McChesney, Shuman and 'Welsh.

Nays—.Messrs. Brenennu and fierdley
The President r.pointed Nicshrs. Appuld,

Shuman and Hippy, the Committee to act
in accordance with the above resolution.

Both the above bilk ill doubtless pass
the Senate by a decided vote, c,utl receive
the I;overtor's sanction.

Pnr.simt:vrt.,s; or rut: Ifmr..—Some atten-
tion paid to this item or propriety would
avoid much of the Baldnevs so prevalent in
this country. Pt. Bellingham, of London,
hay immortalized his name as the inventor
of a "Stimulating Unguent," which could

Mr. :McChesney offered the following
Supplement to an Ordinance pa,ssed May
25, 1857, relating to Shows and E.chibitions:

Be it Boaded, (Cc., That the Chief Bur-
gess, or Assistant Burgess, shall, after the
first day of March, upon application, grant
license to exhibit Shows and l'erf•irmances,
not having an intauual tendency, at the fol-
lowing prices:

For Circus or Equestrian Performances
every 24 hours, sto; Theatrical Perform.
ances every 24 hours, $1.50: Cotteerts. every
24 hours, $1,00; Menageries, every 24 hours,
$0; Panoramas, for first 24 hours, $l,OO,
and every succeeding 21 hours, 5J cents.—
Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Wehth, (Me. McChesney
in the Chair,) a annmittee wa appointed
to employ a suitable person to revise the
Ordinances ofthe Itwongh. Tire Chair ap
pointed Messrs. Welsh, Inerlein and Brcn•
moan the Committee.

Mr. Idreneman mreel that an abatement
of .5 per cent. be allowed on all taxes paid
on or before the first day of June,

Mr. Idershey moved to :linen(' by striking
out "first day of June" and inserting "first
day cf May." Disagreed by the following
vote:

be as appropriate in pre% cot ing as in curing
baldness. To cause a luxuriant growth of
beard or whi.tkers, it is equally certain.—
Messrs. 11. L. Ilegeman & CO., now hare
the entire .1 merican market. Bence we
look for a large increase in hirsute appen-
dages among our yoong omen. See our ad-
vertising columns,

Teas—Messrs. I.;l)crlcia,
man and IVelsli.

Nayi--Nles+rs. Appahl, Ilreneman, ITip•
pp and McChesney.

A vote erns then taken on the original
'nation, and disagreed to.

Yeas—Messrs. Appold, Ilrenernan, Hip-
py and McChesney.

II ‘nrEn's kzisr.— Harper for Mareh
has been received. The content: are of av-
erage merit, as regards literature—the illus-
trations are rather below Harper's standard.
Thaekeray's great story grows in interest as
it progresses. The republication of Thack-
erays serial in (harper is a sure card. It
will hare its thousands of readers, many
of whom cannot obtain the Comilla! Maga-
zine, where it originally appears, and so
harper reaps the harvest. This is only one
feature, however, fur the entire magazine is
interestinz to one or another elassof readers.

Eberlein, liershoy,
man and Welsh.

On motion. Connell proceeded to theelec-
tion of Tux C.)llector flpr 1861, whiela re-
sulted in the election of John EJdy on the
third ballot.

Mr. Hershey moved that the Collector of
Borough TaXO3 fur 18G1, be allowed 5 per
cent. fur collection of taxes previous to the
first day of January, 1862,and two per cent.
on all he collects after that date; and AM
he be required to settle the duplicate on or
before the first of March, 18G2.

c: Du's I..thrS BOOK.—Grudey for March
profuse in illustrations and entertaining in
general eontonts, has been received.—
Godey never fails to be a welcome visitor
amongst ens exchanges. It numbers its
readers toy tens of thousands., and may its
list never grorr less.

1:05....1.correspondent of the London Times
mentioned the following instance of great
ignorance on the part of the Post Office offi-
cials:—ln May last he posted a letter in
London for linn .gary; he addressed it
"Name of the town, via France, Hun-
gary," but forgot to add "Austria." The
letter never arrived. At the Post Office in
London they seem to have taken it for
granted that "Hungary" is zonie..liere in
India. and that "ria. France" m tans it
should go by way of Marseilles, and so to
Calcutta it went; then to Lucknow, liar.
rachee, Bombay, Madras, Gallo, and finally
to Hong, gong. Pere, at last, a highly-ed-
ucated Post Office 'phenomenon wrote on it:
"Try Hungary, part of Austria, Europe."
Sn at last. 141,4, month' travelling, it

I of

Mr. Appold moved to amend by allowing
the Collector 4 per cent. for the first six
months and two per cent. on all after that
time. Disagreed to. The original motion
was then agreed to.

On motion, Mr. Hershey was instructed
to wait on John Eddy and inform him of
his olootion as Tax Collector for 1861, and
also require him to have his bond ready for
approval at a meeting of Council to be held
on the 22.nd inst., at 6j, o'clock P, M.

On motion, Council adjourned.
Attest: Wsi. P. LLOYD, Clerk,

see-Victor Emmanuel is more of a sol-
dier than a king, and has sense enough to
know it. Before he gave his orders fur the
advance of a Piedrnonteso army into the
Marches. he is reported to have said to a
counsellor, who ventured to point out that
he was patting the crown in jeopardy, that
he cared not, he could always find employ-
ment, somewhere or other, as a colonel of
cavalry. and that was the position that he
iu his heart preferred, oven to a throne.

SJuthern editor, in attempting to
comp/intent General Pillow as n **battle-
scarred veteran," vva.s made by the types to
call him a "Imttle•scnreil veteran." In the
next i4sne tbf.tniqtalin Vel. RI for elrroe!tl-4
•,.

"

Congressional.
Tat:mass., FEE. 14in:—/n the Senate,

after the morning hour, daring which a

!large number of petitions were presented
referring to the action of Congress on the
National crisis, the Tariff bill was taken up.
Mr. Hunter made an anti-tariff speech, and
was replied to by Mr. Simmons. The Sen-
ate then went into executive session.

In the Honse,aafter variety ofunimportant
business, Mr. Howard, from the Select Com-
mittee, submitted a report in relation to the
existence of an organization to take posses-
sion of the Capital. The Comtnittect are of
the opinion that such an organization has
existed. Mr. Branch submitted a minority
report with n resolution declaring that the
assemblage of troops at Washington was
impolitic and offensive, destructive to civil
liberty, and in the opinion of the House
they ought to he removed. Mr. Branch's
resolution was laid on the table—yeas 135,
nays 35.

FRIDAY, Liru.—The proceedings of the
Senate were unimportant. Private bills
were acted upon, and the consideration of
the Tariff bill resumed. The House passed
the Postal bill and then resumed the debate
upon the troubles of the country.

SATERDAV, 16rm—The Senate was prin•
cipally engaged with the Tariff bill. Mr.
Seward's amendment restoring the ware
house system of the present tariff was

adopted—yeas 26, nays 18. A duty of 20
per cent. ad valorem was placed upon wools,
which, in the bill were allowed to come in
duty free. The Conference Committee on
the Deficiency bill recommended the Senate
to recede from its amendment appropriating
$300,000 to the Chiriqui Company.

The House passed the Executive, Legis-
lative and Judicial Appropriation bill as
amended by the Senate.

Moxruv, 18rtr.—In the Senate, The Tar-
iff bill was taken up, and Mr. Seward offered
an amendment reducing the duty on books.
[Met. •

Some discussion arose on the amendment
reducing somewhat present dutieson sugar,
and placing a duty of four cents per pound
on tea, and one and a half cents per pound
(t coffee. Mr. Doolittle offered a proviso that
the duty on tea, sugar and coffee cease oa th:t.
30th of June, 3863. Lost. Yeas 18, nays 20.
After further consideration of the bill the
Senate adjourned.

In the Huuse, Mr. Staunton introduced a

WI empowering the President to organize
the military forces in order to suppress in-
surrection and protect the property of the
United States. A bill was passed erecting
the Territory of Colorado.

TucsDAT, Iftru.—ln the Senate the Tariff
bill was taken up in committee. A proviso
wits added limiting the time of issue of the
Treasury notes to June 30, 1802. The
amount of face of said notes was changed
from $2O to $5O. An amendment was
agreed to fixing the duty on all wines at 40
par cent, ad valorem. A duty of 5 per cent.
was ut dored to be placed on all wuol valued
under I.Be per• pound. Some further amend-
ments were reported and the committee
ruse. The Senate then adjournel. In the
[house, the resolution authorizing the Presi-
dent to accept, in certain cases, the services
of volunteers, was taken tip and thoroughly Idiscusse I. It passed finally. The Senate
anwn4inents to the Naval Appropriation
bill were then consldered in Committee of
the Whole.

\Ct:n\s.n.rr•, '2Clrn.—ln the Senate, the
llouse bill, authirizing the Postmaster to
discontinue the mail service in the States
where it is liable to be interrupted, was
missed till 12 o'clock, at which time the
Tariff bill %C.Li taken up. The amendments
passed in Committee where then mostly
adopted, a separate vote being taken on
some. The amendment decreasing theduty
on sagLr, and placing a duty on tea and
coffee, was passel. The amendment placing
a duty of S per cent, on wool, was agreed to.
The amendment placing a duty of 15 per
cent, cid culoccut on books, watches, &c., was
adopted. A motion was made and agreed
to placing a duty of 10 per cent. on all
paintings and statuary nut the produotion
of American artists, these latter to be ad-
mitted free. A further amendment placing
it duty of 5 per cent. ad valorem on copper

' ore was adopted. The Tariff billasamend-
Cd was finally passed, and the Senate ad-
!parried. In the house the 'Volunteer bill,
as reported from Committee, was taken up,
and also the report of the Committee of
Thirty-three. The Senate amendments to
the Navy Appropriation bill were consider
ed. The Senate amendment was debated
at length and finally agreed to.

The News
The Wisconsin Legislature, "inspired by

such examples of patriotism" as are fur-
nished by the States ofKentucky and Mary-
land, and "ready at all times to meet frater-
nal advances in the spirit they are made,"
have without dissent instructed the Judi-
ciary Committee to revise the Personal
Liberty laws of the State so as to make them
in all things conform to the Constitution of
the United States. Ohio Flour

A majority of the Joint Committee of the
MassachusettsLegislature have resolved to
report a declaratory act to exclude any con-
struction of the Personal Liberty laws of
the State which shall intravene the Consti-
tution or laws of the United States.

The sub•Committee of the Peace Congress
have adopted as a basis of agreement the
propositions embodied in amendments to
the Constitution proposed by Mr. Guthrie
of Kentucky. This plan is a mingling of
the principal features of the Crittenden
Compromise and the !order State resolu-
tions. It establishes '•involuntary servi-
tude" in all the territory south of the old
Missouri Compromise lino, protects it there
whilst the territorialcondition continue...nod
allow the inhabitants when forming a State
to determine for themselves the question of
slavery. Other guarantees are providedwith reference to the future acquisition of
new territory, the amendment of the Consti-

ALA DE from the beet White Wh..,el.lf . oir t =not,..4Fel4 23, V.61. Urocery Store

Dried Fruit! Dried Fruit!!
2 BUSHELS PEACHES, HALVES;
10 BUSHELS PEACHES, QUARTERS;
33 BUSHED APPLES;
10 BUSHELS PARED PEACHES;

far *ale nt A M. RAMBO'Srth'y Ic6l. Odd 11411.

Choioe Groceries,
-I"JUST reeeuved. a neve Int of fiat-rare Grorerie.,e/ prime Coffeesand Teas al-o the beg:51'1,p ',lloZrasAe.i.ollanlnu..telllng.at a 'Levy," atCoin. Feley 14, 1e.61. A. M. 11:1130'ez.

tutioa, .1..,:

_ .

Sugar Cured Hams,
DRIED Beef, 111e.. MaeLeta', Salmon.&e„ just reaeiVed at A. RAmutrsreb'y 21. PM. Drocery Store.

Mr. Line.An spent Sunday at Dunl4, NewYork, attending Church with es-Presidentrn ,l -II.: Tinhiz with

GEORD 521411211XT'SNEW CABINET WAREROOMS,
AND MANUFACTORY,

LOCUST ST., NEXT DOOR MIOVE LAND TATERS,
COLUMBIA, LAN. CO'V, PA.THE.ut„,,L„.ps at the above 'land. inform% the pa Lite that hewill keep nn hold 11,1 11,A0•1111^111 orFURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,of the beat quality..ll,-, and manufacture. alid Ari iutuke to order. of first-eate mitered. every article, it,ht., lure. lle wiligive orret 12:W111101:10 andr.t•peetruUy a4.4 of the public a Allure of IliplitrOnaf,""CrUNIMUt CA rietave reo.it carefulan. "noo at the Oinr:i it rioter,I*. la r• 9 t

MEI

P.2,11'31.f. lit

Tolul,

$.110299 49
FS 513 .16

A21.7r.f; 31

1357.F1N1 27
75.047 47

812,842 30

LOSSES BY FIRE
Stp-'69.176 0

S106,725 11Lesser paid duringthe rearlSGO,
By orderoflhe Board.

N.CIIARI.Et OANCKER,Presulent
Attest W. A. STREL.Ser'y Pra

DIRECTORS.
CHAS N.DANCKER, President,

EDW'D.C. DALE; Vice President.Chas. X, Dancker. Tobias Wagner, 'Samuel Gram,Jacob 11. Ceo. W. Richards. Mordecai D.
Lewis. David S. Uroven,lsaae Lea, Ellward C. Dale,cco. Pales.

W.ll. A. tlTliEL,9ee's" pro tem.
'mos. LLOYD,Agent,Calumb:a, 3Feb.2l, 1861.

~~`~4
A Two•qiory Brick OweHinz (louse. taunted onFourth slreet . between Locust end Walnut strew.,Gas and other modern ronvenienees are introdLeed.-1.0..e5.101i on the Ist day of April next. For ierni4apply to. AVAI. LOWRY,

Feb 10.1_8. Agent.

TO LET.
t Two-glory Frame Dwelling House, in unionittstreet, between Second and Third Sg.,i withn.o. introduced and water in the yard. There i.large garden. pianterl with good fruit tree.. Their,14 rt atif lite on we inch of the tot. Writ hegieell on the lot of April next. For term. apply to

JACOB WALL.
American Howe.Cola. Feb. 16-tr

TUE CHEAPEST AND LATEST,
MP ROVED CoalOilLamps Burnerc:Wiek**,Shade!,Chimny,**A.e..at A. II RAMBO'SCola.Fels. 16, 19W. Odd Fellow*, Ball.

A FEW MORE LEFT,(\ribose prime Fresh Peaches,al.o,Tomltoes,Cam.-N_l ries, I3lackberrie.,llc , warm nerd fresh and in goodorder or 110 eale; also, pre served Ginger. h e
A. M. RAM 1.30,3r. b. IC, 1;4;1. Odd rellOW

-

-
-

INSI7RII.IITCEI.
\VEST' Branch Insurance Company, ofv Lee IUnveil. Pa . Cantinae• to babdintrsand person:4properly an as reasonaidt 101015 a, :myother good Cm:marry

Pretn.ll:l7 Nines to force—S.76'l,os9 fgli.
G. C. IIARYL'S% Prest 0. 0. ••AITERIXE V.Prto.JN.CH.0,3 N, W. 11-4 Treavurrr.Applomonms re Cei wed by Mr 3 ot‘Nrw.Agent.Cnnntna. nt Ieeo.ll..gn I,nad.e rthr,,,, I ,01.1.....11,c1.

ILAmturos-,C. W., February lf).—Thefinal
decision in the case of Anderson, the fugi-
tive slave, was given to-day. The Court
sustained the decision of the Court of
Queen's Bench on the question of law, and
was unanimous in discharging the prisoner
'on a tecknieality in the commitment. An-

dersen is, therefore, set a liberty. Great
joy is manifest, especially among the colored
population.

C v.-ELAND. Feb. IG.—Mr. Lincoln will
leave New York, Thursday, '2.lst, at nine
o'clock in the morning, and arrive at Tren-
ton at twelve. noon; leave at half-past two,
anti arrive at Philadelphia nt four; leave
Friday naprning at nine, and arrive at Har-
risburg at I P. M.; leave Harrisburg. Sat-
urday morning at nine, and arrive at Balti-
more at 1 P. M., leave nt three and arrive
at 4.30 at Washingjon.

MONTCOIIERY, Feb. IS.—The inauguration
of the President of the Previsional Govern-
ment of the Confederated States of America
took place hero to-day, as previously ap-
pointed.

The election on Monday in Missouri for
memLers of the State Convention, resulted
in a victory for the Union. In St. Louis the
Union ticket received five thousand majority.

By the Pony Express we have later news
from California. The Breckinritige leaders
continue active in their efforts to separate
the Pacific States from the Union. Since
the discovery of the ‘Vashoe Silver Mines
fifty three silver mining companies, with a

nominal capital of forty millions of dollars,
have been organized under the laws of Cal-
ifornia to develop the treasure.

LairiVhy is a beefsteak like a locomotive?
It's not of much nocouut without it's tender.

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $30.00
Ist Comm. 4, “ tt 30.00

tl2nd " ct ~ 19.00
Culling ‘‘ tl 12.00 a 13.00
Inferior " " tt9.00
Bill Scantling:, ~ 13.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, ti 9 a 10.(.0
Bill Scantling, 4.7. 12.00
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00
Siding, $l2 a 15.00
Long Shingles, 9 a 16.00
Cypress " 10.00
Plastering, Lath, 2.25 a 24.0

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
PENNSYSIMVANIA RAI LROAD

Pastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.20
Harrisburg 2.40

Emigrant,
G.4:2 i;

11.00 ,'

Westwai d
Emigrant arrives
Nail leaves
Harrisburg ,c leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

1.50 A. M
11.57
6.10 ,c
8.20

I=
FIRI VF:S. PS.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. 131
Noon tt 12.15 P. M. 32.30 P. M
Evening t• 5.00 6: 6.10 66

iOI.I.OWAI.1'11.1.4 AND OINTNIRN Doubt at an end,
Cuitsinaintott.—enn COII4IIOIIIIIOII lie CM rd! is rl. gars.
Min that has long flowed the medical world—the an.
swer is of vital Importance to the community at large.
The numeratt+case: of prevention result tug from the
timely use of Holloway: Pill: and Ointment, together
with the actual cure: of many sit an advanced stage
would :ecru to indicate a poisiiive reply to t,, abovequery. It is a wellknown fact that the Ointment will
urreol inflaminanon la an Mg..] rapid progres.—¢o 'hal
itwell rubbed intothe ells:t and back it willpettettit it
to the vciiy mitt picvent the :preadinc of the
,A.r; Muir the 1. 111. by I ilo 1r nn4 e•CI/111• ltellCo/ will
restere the 0rg11,, , 1.1 +l,llltland healthy enintilion
Orally. are dangerous—a di} uekh ug eutigh to the 111,1

IllitIOLD 01 1/1.,

SLF.EPLASS, CRYING, 'Ft'Erni:\L; CHILDREN.
All know how oupiell,n) nre :teemnpalimem,

or ballyhoo 100, udelheent perNme. know,
410101'4011r, from the

te:o of uondeue, eordmk,ond ,m,11.1*11,41,y
LO quiet imou Humphrey ,' Sp. cifir llomeoput ',b., I: I-
11}'. plen-ma :togar PIII ) whod) 101410 1I art, ,
illlollle 01011.1 i lit ally glitt• lOU eVt•r)111111:,, , 10 to.
desired Irma IfiCii.rttle. ,•11:011 ullny
the inhation of Tw•illing. r..11,•ve Colic and Bovevi
Compl.doe ,,and procure ouloral and quiet re-I. u•ilhnul
the rll ,lldValril•lgeri of coulutl+or omoies. They Imee
lurch) wed for y,,rs, anti orplovv,d by all who Lu.,
Mem or abhor
Price. sew= per box. with direction-. Six bexes,Sl.

N 11.—A fob of Ilomeopathn• -pe-
ejtjea, with Maui: of Direction +I, and IWetity din eat
Reinerlies, in large vials. morocco ruse, Si; do. 111 'Ilaidt..1; e•lseln fifteen boxes, unit boot,. Se.

Toe.. Denotiate, by the si ogle box or ease, are -eat
by mail arexpre.... tree of charge, to ally udd:e•. on
receipt of the pica: Athires.

Dn.!, 141117141RItYS S.eO.;
No.:icelotisay. N. York•

A. R. R.IMEIO, OJd Fellows' Il 111, Agent :or Co-lombia.
Id,'Gl•lto

POND'S EXTRACT OF HANIA3IELIS, OR
PAIN DESTROYER,

I. nor of the few dome-tie retnedie- which have come
into tr,rne.al and 1:41.1nr wn final pulloor., ft in the;motor ohs •iloph• shrub. lowndessiii till ea.es,and 114a domestic remedy unequalled. I'or flora-. Cots.limuses Snreites, •lottorne-s, Sprains, Hlieutonti-to.(sod, Old Sores and Woitods, it has not an
ritual. It is u.ed, with grew +IICCYPS. for Tooth-
ache. Ileod.tehr, Neuralgia. sore Throat. Colic, Dior-
rhon.t, llnrncuu. slid other similar trouble-cne midpainful titreetotos, while it promptly arrest. nil Hem-
orrimges. Hundred. of physicians time it doily to their
procure, mud give it their unqunlilied recommends
11011. Sold by nor nerrit4 mud dealers. and by

F. HUM I'll REVS & CO .562 Broadway,
Sole Proprietors and AluitufuetoremfirCA• M. RAUB°, Odd Fellows' HMI. Agent for Co-lumbia. iAloy Id, ISC6

r;pßontember.S.rumous or Scrofulous ttffeettot
tre the curse, the blight of oninktild. They ore Vile
and tilthy at well it fatal. They %rim from impurity
and contaminatlon of the blood, and are to be peen all
aroupd at. everywhere. Thou...tads daily are Con
eigned to the grate from the direful effect.; of this
rate. But why trade any longer. when the retnedl, is
ht hand! Dr. I.naleey's Blood :se:welter—the only ef-fectual preparation now before the people, that docA
art work 'oddly and safely. It tioe: uw oto,e the tattle
'ape I-tit-tulle. white

"Foul corruption mining all within,
Infect+ unmen."

But Purge. the Entire System ofall Impure kl atter, In-...it:orates the Body, and leaves the afflicted in the mi-
ta) invnt of Good Health. To convince the skeptical
of it. healthy effects, try but one bottle, and be con-
vinced. Sold by all the Drtlegiets in this place. and
dealers throughnut the country. [Nov. 27, *GO,-1 m

A Great Inducement
cfreredttlany one to en into the mere`n`tile loi.ineu- Lathe Country. The sloe', WI

and Fixture.,of n quad a; which
Trade of $12,000 90

hos-hem carried on for the pat yeur,is offered for sale
on very ea-y term. theovviter wi•shing to engage tit

other bovine:to. For particulars apply alt tbi4 office.
Colo. Veu'y ta,

1861. SPRUSG GOODS. 1861.
vOll7 opening a jorge n.-arturint or Spring Gonda

at pricey to ,an! Ilr. tune-.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Mar.eillcs Quilts and Counterpane.,
Blankets.

TableLinen,
Nophins,

Blenched & Bra Skirtings,4.4 to 104:
Pillow-cow
FEATHERS, &C., &C.;

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENS WARE;
CARPF.TINES, FLOOR & TABLE OM CCOTOF;

tOO puree- tICW .ti to S prmg Print;; mem; beau),

fat 1.11114 at Scis. cheap at Id.
WIEDOW BLIND., LOOSING OLABSE.;

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTLNGS;
'oaths' Cassinieres hi.ovuki,Iv

Cheap CaAll store.Cola. re,. 2.1, 1261

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS!

DO you WANT WHISKERS!

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS!

BELILINGIIAWS •

CELEBRATED
STIMULATING ONCIFITENT,

For the Whiskers and Hair.
The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the

eitizens of the United Stares. that they have oidairieJ
the useney fort and are now enabled to offer to the
American public, the titre. e justly celebirsied and
world renowned article.

The Stimulating Onguettt.
prepared by Dr C P. Bellingham. nn eminent phy-

sician of London, and is waretiati d to bring out it

thick set of
Whiskers or a Moustache

infrom three 113 six weeks. This article is the aptly

one of the kind used by the French, and lit London
and Paris it is lit universal use.

It is a beautiful, ecnitotilietil, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound acting rig it by magic upon she roots,
vita-mg a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If ap-
plied to the setup. It will cure brildne.s. and cause to
-prang up in piece of the bald spotsa fine growth of
new hum Applied according to directions. will tuns

red or Lowy hair dark, lin • restore gray hair in its
original color, leaving it soft. smooth and ible

"Dnettent" is tin indispensaule 'article in every
gen:tronize4 toiler, and after one week's use they
would not for any consideration be without it

The sub-eriliers are the only Agents for the article
in the United :tote,, to whom till order; must tie ad-
dressed.

Price One Dollar a box— for sale by all 11.tutglgts
Ind Orator.; or a box of the ...Unguent" (vertu:lilted to

lave Vizdesired effect) will be sent to any who de -

Ire it, by mail (tiirt•ell.gecurelypacked. On receipt of
trice and pOAtige.S.LIS. Apply moor athletes

110BACE L. 11F.GEMAN & CO.,
Druggi+tl.6:c .

.21 William direct, New York.re6.13.'01-Gin

ralLririELnv
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL
I'mpetunl Prendurpt,
Unexpired Temporury Premiums,
*urplies.

5400,000.
:22511,439 31

900.512 33
1-112.11.1.1 21

$2,%9, I 7.; 0+

STATENLENT ofthe Assets of the Company on
Jaouary I, trot.

Publitheo inconformity with theprovittnn of the
sixtisteetiono ft he Ael of Asysvuebly .of April. 0,184V.

IVIORTGA.G rs
On property valued at over $l,OOO 000

being liras inorigliges on rim' estate, tit
the City and County of rhiludelpilia,ex-
eept .5.76,522 02 in the neighboring, coun-
ties, 5.1.054,555 05

REAL ESTATE.
Pureliated at Sherill-s' bUIC- : under I
mortgage elitima, Viz:
Eight houses, and lot, 70 by 1511 fret, on

tile Soutlisweal coinerotelmsnut and
Seventeenth streets,

A !mute and lot, 27 by 71 feet. on North iside of Spruce street, West of Elev-
enth street,

Two houses und 10t..,each ISby 75 tent,
on Southside of Spruce street, near
Sixteenth street,

rive houses rind lot•..ench 111 by 901 u 2afeet. Nos. 521, 521, 525, 527 nd 5.6.1 ;

Dilwyn Si.. t
Iliree lion-es and lot. 49 by 54 feet, on •.1

En,, slettot SaveV.l.a.llol :,11%,...A.-.1115
01 Plile,l. ii

Hotel alid/01,501,y5i reet,on the South- Z.
east turner of Chesnut; nd liItime.t•, I At e 4v't

Vine housyt nod 101.42 by MI feet.on the , 555 '''

North side of Ileorge sit cei. West at •
A.-Ilion street.

:

.

Seven house. nod 1(0.20 by 117M
s

et. on a
the East mile of Bench street, south I
of Clie=nul street.i :i.2.A house and lot. IS by MI fret. N. ,c. , .s.
V‘t,w.m., -1,,,,,. V. n-I 01 :,,,,,,,, mr..,•i i .

A glotiol.l tt• ~ ot ti :h ~,nun_.l.:', I.:, ‘,.;
,4: % ~, ...• . o :.e, Iv -1,1• 1.1 (1,. ,

.7 lot. nut gro•ttunl iii (Stu.). ivy -Ir,

and qt,revlll, n1..,,1.v. lln1n...1,,i.
A moans mid 101' 16 10 1 Ott Imo, on tli.•

southsnu,side ofStites street, cimsi MISixteenth wet I.
A hoot., and lot, 14 by 50 feet on llit• 1en st,idt•of Front st , north of Cheryl

street, Ketistit4tou.
LOANS.

Temporary Loans ,on Stoehras Collat.
era,Security,

STOCKS.
mono ximte".isous.c Loan,s per cent.

$-4.571.77

(I la.on )
200 Snares Bank of Kentucky.

Nortliern Bank ofKentucky. -.77
lOU " Union Bank of Terme..er.
13 ii4orance Company of the
State of Penn .3•

000 •• Southwa I: Railroad Co.
37 Cominereial and Railroad >. c Coo.
Rank, Virk.liarg. ‘17.5,0•17

21W Penn-ylvania Railroad Co.,
• "FrxnAItoVlrefnonranre Co..
• " Alereumile Library Co.,

•
" Union Clinill Company. J .

• " Comment:al lintel Comp'y, I
glLltrin on ito do. Bond..
•alli.larn North Railroad Honda,
t.1.000 Burlington City Water Lou,,,
3•1 110 Philadelphia City Iman,
*37.3.N0 Coy Warrants
Note. and Rill.receivalile.
ban', on band,
Cobht u,t ande o [Agents

SI OIG I.
9-2.15• P .19
6,6-t; 47

REAL ESTATE;
Market value,
Cos., us dliiolC,

Advance in value
STOCKS.

Mnrket value.
wet, ua 1.11.0Ve,

Advance in value,


